
South Border Elementary Football Jamboree 
Saturday, September 23th, 2023, Ashley, ND 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rules:  

-Two games will be going on simultaneously. 5th grade on the north end and 6th grade on the south end.  

-Each game will run off the same time clock located south of the field. The clock will run non-stop for two, equal 10-minute 

halves with no time-outs 

-There will be a short, 3-minute Half time Break 

-The Home Team will have ball possession to START the game. Away Team will have ball possession to START 2nd Half.  

-Each game will start at the 40-yard line and move to the corresponding end-zone.  

-Teams will be able to get one first down located at the 20-yard line (chain crews will not be used). 

-A turnover on downs, interception, or fumble will result in a dead ball with the defensive team taking over back at the 

40-yard line. This is to refrain from interrupting the game going on at the other half of the field.  

-All other NDHSAA rules will apply with no special teams or defensive blitzing. When teams score a TD, the ball will 

immediately go back to the other team at the 40 yd. line (no 2pt conversion tries).  

-Please respect our officials and workers for their efforts in allowing our Jamboree to take place for all of our kids! 

-Teams are asked to get plays in within 35 seconds as time outs are not allowed with the continually, running clock 



Schedule of Games 

South Field 6th Grade    North Field 5th Grade 

9:00   KC vs LHMB      NGS vs SB 

5 min after NGS vs NSA      KC vs NSA 

5 min after KC vs SB      NSA vs NGS 

5 min after LHMB vs NSA     SB vs KC 

5 min after SB vs NGS      Off 

5 min after NSA vs KC      NSA vs SB 

5 min after LHMB vs NGS     Off 

5 min after NSA vs SB      NGS vs KC 

5 min after KC vs NGS      SB vs LHMB (6th Grade) 

 

 

Admission will be $7.00 for Adults and $5.00 for students older than Kindergarten.  

 


